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1. Purpose  

1.1. To reduce errors associated with misinterpreted verbal or telephone 
communications of medication orders or test results.  
 

2. Definitions 
2.1. Verbal Orders: are clinical instructions or directions such as medication orders/ 

prescriptions, test orders or lab results notifications that are communicated orally 
face-to-face, by telephone, or by another auditory device between a sender and a 
receiver.  

2.2. Read Back: The process by which the authorized receiver who accepts the order reads 
the order back to the healthcare provider to ensure that the listener has properly heard and 
understood the communication and that the order is correct. The read back is done after 
each individual order to prevent errors. 

2.3. Repeat Back: Repeat back process is a method of communication that requires the 
receiver to repeat the message back to the sender to validate that the appropriate 
message was received 
 

2.4. Equipments:  
2.4.1. Verbal order form (Refer Appendix-1) 
2.4.2. Prescription/ treatment sheet. 
2.4.3. Look alike sound alike medication list (Refer Appendix-2) 
2.4.4. ISMP High risk medication list (Refer Appendix-3) 
2.4.5. Patient medical file. 
2.4.6. ISMP- Do not use list of abbreviations. (Refer Appendix-4) 
 

3. Policy Statement  
3.1. A verbal/ telephone order should be given only by qualified physician and order 

may be accepted by authorized personnel as outlined in the procedure below. 
3.2. Verbal orders regarding prescriptions, medications, and tests results should be 
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limited to situations in which written or electronic communication is not feasible 
by the healthcare provider. 

3.3. Verbal orders and test results are not allowed when the prescriber is present and 
the patient’s medical record is readily available, but it can be utilized during a 
sterile procedure or emergent situation when the delay of writing an order can 
affect patient safety or result in a negative patient outcome.  

3.4. The recipient and ordering prescriber must follow read back and repeat back 
verification process for all verbal/ telephone medication orders.  
 

4. Procedure 
4.1. All Verbal and telephone orders must only be given by qualified physicians except 

trainees. 
4.2. Only qualified individuals can accept and record verbal and telephone orders, 

which including but not limited to: 
4.2.1. Registered nurse 
4.2.2. Anesthesia technicians 
4.2.3. Respiratory technicians 
4.2.4. Lab technicians  
4.2.5. Pharmacist 
4.2.6. Perfusionist.  

4.3. Verbal & telephone orders will only be accepted in the following situations: 
4.3.1. When the ordering practitioner is providing emergency care and cannot stop 

to write the order (e.g. during resuscitation) 
4.3.2. When the ordering practitioner is in the midst of a procedure and cannot stop 

or break sterility to write the order (e.g. during surgery) 
4.3.3. When the ordering practitioner is not readily available to write the order and 

the situation requires action that will facilitate care of the patient. 
4.4. Verbal orders are not recommended for look-alike/sound-alike medications and 

high-risk medications, except during a sterile procedure or in an emergency 
situation.  

4.5. Verbal and telephone orders are not permitted for following categories of 
medications: 
4.5.1. Chemotherapeutic agents or antineoplastic agents  
4.5.2. Radiation therapy 
4.5.3. Off label medications (except in sterile procedure or in emergency 

situation in which case a repeat-back is acceptable) 
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4.6. Verbal orders and test result should not be sent via voice mail, phone text, 
WhatsApp and email, but it can be accepted through fax or electronic 
communication system. 

4.7. To ensure the safety of face-to-face verbal orders in an emergency situation/or 
during a sterile treatment, the recipient must immediately write the order in the 
patient medical record and repeat it to the ordering physician, who will verbally 
confirm that the order is correct. The formal written documentation of the order 
may be deferred until the resolution of the emergency.  

4.8. If verbal orders are given over the phone, the recipient must transcribe them into a 
verbal order form and follow the read back and repeat back verification of the entire 
order by the person receiving it.  

4.9. When staff collects lab results over the phone, both the recipient and the staff must 
use read back and repeat back verification and transcribe the results to the patient 
medical record with the date, time, recipient name and who was informed of the 
results. 
 

4.10. Process of accepting verbal/ telephone medications orders:  
4.10.1. In order to prevent medication errors associated with verbal and/ or 

telephone orders, the following components must be verbalized by the both 
ordering provider and recipient:  

4.10.1.1. Patient identifiers (patient’s full name and civil ID number/ date of 
birth) 

4.10.1.2. Known allergies, lab values, other medications, medical 
conditions, etc  

4.10.1.3. Drug dosage (including strength, concentration, formulation when 
applicable) 

4.10.1.4. Duration and quantity 
4.10.1.5. Route of administration  
4.10.1.6. Indication for as needed (PRN) use if applicable 
4.10.1.7. Indication for use as appropriate 

4.10.2. A prescriber and listener/ receiver shall follow: 
4.10.2.1. Clear communication.  
4.10.2.2. Do not use drug abbreviations. 
4.10.2.3. Spell the drug name to avoid sound alike errors if either provider 

feels this is necessary by using aid such “B” as in “Ball “to eliminate 
spelling errors. 

4.10.2.4. Both parties should communicate each single dose, not a total 
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daily dose, and pronounce numerical digits separately for example: 
“one six” instead of “sixteen” to avoid confusion with sixty.  

4.10.2.5. Provide weight-based doses. Both parties should express doses of 
medications by unit of weight (e.g. milligrams, grams, milliequivalent, 
and millimole).  

4.10.2.6. Both parties should include the mg/kg dose along with the patient’s 
specific dose for all verbal neonatal/pediatric. 

4.10.3. Terms and conditions for accepting high risk medication verbal and 
telephone orders are (especially like insulin, anticoagulant, or narcotics): 

4.10.3.1. The two staff (team leader & assigned staff) must listen 
verbal/telephone order from the physician and subsequently transcribe 
and sign the verbal / telephone order in to the patient medical record/ 
verbal order form.  

4.10.3.2. The listener (assigned staff) will read back the entire transcribed 
order back to the prescriber in the presence of the 2nd staff (team leader). 

4.10.4. The staff who receives verbal orders over the phone shall document the 
orders in the verbal order form (Refer Appendix-1) which must include a 
signature, date and time. 

4.11. The authorized prescriber must verify the verbal order sheet prior to 
authenticate and transcribe the orders in to the prescription sheet. 

4.12. The authorized physician shall also be document verbal orders in the 
patient’s medical record before the end of the shift.  

4.13. The pharmacy should not process medication request from nursing 
units unless the verbal order has been transcribed in to the prescription sheet.  

4.14. The Quality and accreditation department shall conduct an audit and 
monitoring of all areas on every 6 months.  
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